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"Feel the Magic" is a soulful and dynamically upbeat worldmusic/Euro pop mix. Carmen Harra's golden

voice energizes the forces of life, and brings light and magic to everybody's soul. 9 MP3 Songs WORLD:

World Fusion, POP: New Wave Details: CARMEN HARRA'S BIOGRAPHY AS A SINGER A BORN

SINGER - sang already as a 4 year old and told everybody: "I'm going to be a great singer!" WON ALL

THE EXISTING TALENT SHOWS IN ROMANIA - Won all the town, regional and national talent shows

between the ages of 8 -24 RECORDING ARTIST CAREER WITH THE GROUP EXPRESS: 1970 -1980 -

recorded 10 best selling albums with the Romanian group "Express" SOLO CAREER 1980 - 1985 in

EUROPE - recorded 6 solo best selling albums in Romania. Millions of albums sold all over Eastern

Europe TELEVISION CAREER 1969 - 1985 - numerous TV shows ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR

STARS IN EUROPE 1970-1985 - Carmen's presence was everywhere: on the radio, on television, in the

press. The best Romanian songwriters entrusted their songs to her and she turned them into hits. The

Romanian people adored her, she was one of their biggest stars! MOVE TO THE USA - After moving to

the US, Carmen built a whole new creative career for herself. She got a PH D. in psychology and is the

author of "Everyday Karma" and "Decoding Destiny". Carmen is currently working on her third book:

"Your Whole Life". She has so far helped thousands of people improve the quality of their lives.

ENTERING THE NEW MILLENIUM CARMEN GOES BACK TO SINGING Carmen returns to her first

love - singing. She teams up with her sister, songwriter Mona F. Muresan, and records the wonderfully

energetic and dynamic album, "Feel The Magic".
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